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A number of indirect friction tests have been carried out with high-moisture corn, alfalfa silage and whole-plant corn
silage in model farm silos. Most tests involved concrete model silos; a small number of tests on painted steel and on
polyvinyl chloride silos were carried out as well. The tests were designed to copy the real situation in farm silos as
closely as possible with respect to fiber orientation and material density. The test results are in termsof the productof
the coefficient of friction between silage and silo wall, and the pressure ratio. The results indicate that the coefficients
of friction for whole-plant materialsare lower than indicated at present in the Canadian Farm Building Code. There is
good agreementwith values provided in the new silo standards of the International Silo Association.

INTRODUCTION

The friction forces between the wall of

a container and the material stored in it

have a considerable effect on the lateral

forces exerted on that wall and also on the

magnitude of the vertical stresses. These
vertical stresses are important for the wall
design, especially for thin-walled struc
tures, and in many cases for the design of
the wall foundations.

The effect of friction on the wall pres
sures in farm tower silos containing
whole-plant corn silage was discussed by
Jofriet and Czajkowski (1980). They
found numerically that the maximum lat
eral pressure for a friction coefficient of
u, = 0.3 was 47% greater than for |ul =
0.5. Jofriet and Daynard (1981) found
similar differences for high-moisture corn.

There has been a considerable amount

of research on the topic of friction of sil
ages with a variety of surfaces (Yu 1963;
Negi 1974; Arnold 1974; Fwa 1976; 't
Hart et al. 1980) but the results vary con
siderably from researcher to researcher,
and indeed from test to test. Yu (1963)
equipped a 9.1 x 18.3-m silo with ver
tical rows of pressure panels. He recorded
vertical and horizontal forces on these

panels for 3 consecutive years.
Negi (1974) measured friction with

corn silage contained in a 95-mm-diame-
ter cylinder on four different surfaces and
with five values of normal pressure.
Arnold (1974) also measured friction
coefficients in the laboratory on a variety
of horizontal surfaces at a variety of nor
mal pressures. The corn silage was con
tained in open-bottom 100-mm-diameter
p.v.c. model silos, 't Hart (1980) im
proved Arnold's procedure with a better
control on the velocity of the sliding spec
imen.

Figure 1 shows some of the results
found by the above researchers and the
scatter is evident. This lack of good in

formation led Jofriet and Czajkowski
(1980) to suggest for silo design the use
of a range of appropriate values for the
friction coefficient with boundaries shown

in Fig. 1. The specific value would be se
lected from the range in such a way to pro
vide a conservative value of the particular
force or stress required for the design.

't Hart et al. (1980) also measured
forces on 12 circular pressure panels in
stalled in a 6.1-m-diameter steel silo at

three levels. This instrumented silo was

equipped with a bottom supported on load
cells. They found poor agreement be
tween laboratory friction test results and
measured friction acting on the pressure
panels. Generally, the laboratory results
provided much larger friction coefficients
than did the pressure panels.

The laboratory tests that have been car
ried out generally use an exposed silage
surface at right-angles to the axis of the
specimen container. This may not be a
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very serious shortcoming in the case of
materials that are reasonably isotropic
such as high-moisture corn. However, for
forages the orientation of the leafy mate
rial and the chopped stems would tend to
be at right-angles to the axis of the con
tainer and the friction coefficient found for

a surface parallel to this orientation may
well be a poor estimate for the friction
coefficient along a surface at right-angles.

This hypothesis led to the development
of the indirect tests described herein.

Specimens of a variety of ensiled mate
rials are placed in a cylindrical container.
A known load is applied to the top surface
of the specimen and the load exerted by
the specimen on the bottom surface is
measured. From this the product of the
friction coefficient, |x, and the ratio of lat
eral to vertical pressure (pressure ratio k)
can be determined. The advantage of this
indirect method of testing is that the test
situation closely resembles the real tower
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Figure 1. Coefficient of friction versus normal pressure for whole-plant corn silage (Jofriet
and Czajkowski 1980).
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silo situation. The disadvantage is that the
friction coefficient is not determined, but
rather the product \kk.

A very recent report (Nilsson 1982) also
deals in part with the discrepancies found
by 't Hart et al. (1980) and Oertling (1978)
between friction coefficients from labo

ratory and field tests for whole-plant sil
ages. Nilsson, working on the hypothesis
that |x depends on the orientation of the
fibers and on the fact that the consolida

tion stresses are at right-angles to these
fibers, built testing equipment to test the
surfaces at right-angles to the fiber ori
entation. A prismatic consolidation box
with a removable side panel was filled
with silage, left to consolidate under load,
and tested on its side with the removable

panel removed, but with the consolidation
pressure (parallel to the friction test sur
face) in place.

The purpose of this paper is to report on
the indirect friction tests, including some
initial results, and to discuss the useful
ness of this approach for determining
structural loads on tower silo walls.

TEST METHOD

Experiments were carried out on al
falfa, whole-plant corn silage and on high-
moisture corn. The alfalfa was cut in

swaths, left to wilt from 2 to 24 h to attain
the desired moisture content and then re

moved from the field and cut by a self-
propelled harvester using normal field
practices. The theoretical length of cut
was 10 mm. The sampling was done from
the forage wagon. Whole-plant corn sil
age was also obtained by normal field
practices and again the samples were ob
tained from the forage wagon.

For high-moisture corn whole shelled
corn (WSC), ground shelled corn (GSC)
and ground ear corn (GEC) were tested.
The material for the high-moisture corn
was collected from a field in Guelph
seeded with the dent corn hybrid PAG
SX111 using normal cultural techniques.
Grain samples were harvested with a con
ventional combine operated at the maxi
mum cylinder speed and minimum con
cave clearance needed to remove at least

98% of the kernels from the cobs. To pro
duce ground shelled corn, combine-har
vested grain was passed through a
4'Kools" grinder-blower equipped with a
24-mm recutter screen. For ground ear
corn, ears (minus husks) were collected
from the field and passed through the same
grinder-blower. Some of the grain as har
vested was used immediately after har
vesting, other material was stored at 2°C
for use in later tests.
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In all cases material was loaded into a

203-mm-diameter model silo to a depth of
about 400 mm. Concrete model silos were

0.6-m-long sections cut from sewer pipes.
Steel model silos were steel pipes of the
same length as the concrete ones, coated
on the inside surface with a high gloss
chlorinated rubber enamel. The bottom of

the model silo consisted of a loose-fitting
200-mm-diameter circular piece of ply
wood supported on a load cell.

After weighing and initial measurement
of the height of sample, the material spec
imen was loaded by means of a simple le
ver arrangement made of a steel channel
and a cradle with concrete blocks and/or

bricks (Fig. 2). The loading at the top of
the specimens was kept constant for the 5-
day duration of the test.

Observations of the compressed height
of the specimen and the load on the bottom
of the silo were recorded immediately
after application of the loading and then
every 24 h up to 120 h after loading. A
summary of the various tests discussed in
this paper is provided in Table I.

A

ANALYSIS PROCEDURE
The analysis of the test results is based

on the equilibriumof vertical forcesacting
on the specimen. It is assumed in this that
the stress is uniform in horizontal planes
through the material and that the mass
density of the specimen is uniform. The
latter assumption is correct within 4% for
the relatively high stresses used in the ex
periments.

The forces acting on a lamina of the
specimen are shown in Fig. 3. Equilib
rium of forces in the z direction yields the
first-order differential equation:

dq_

dz
"+ $q = pg (1)

in which q is the average vertical pressure
at depth z, p is the mass density, g is the
acceleration due to gravity and p = 4|xA:/
D, where |x is the coefficient of friction
between the specimen and the model silo,
D is the diameter of the model silo and k
is the pressure ratio. After solving Eq. 1
and introducing the initial condition, #(0)
= q0, q becomes:
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Figure 2. General arrangement of indirect friction tests.

TABLE I. SUMMARY OF INDIRECT SHEAR TESTS

Moisture Pressure

content Wall at top No. of

Designation Silage (%) material (kPa) reps.

GSC/Clt GSCt 27.0 Concrete 87 5

GSC/C2 GSC 27.0 Concrete 45 5

GSC/S1 GSC 27.0 Painted steel 87 5

GSC/S2 GSC 27.0 Painted steel 45 5

GSC/P1 GSC 27.0 p.v.c. 87 5

WSC/C1 WSC 40.2 Concrete 45 5

WSC/C2 WSC 32.8 Concrete 45 5

GSC/C3 GSC 40.4 Concrete 45 5

GSC/C4 GSC 32.9 Concrete 45 5

GEC/C1 GEC 42.7 Concrete 45 5

GEC/C2 GEC 34.5 Concrete 45 5

WPC/C1 WPC 70.1 Concrete 40 3

ALF/C1 Alfalfa 72.2 Concrete 40 3

ALF/C2 Alfalfa 62.3 Concrete 40 3

ALF/C3 Alfalfa 54.8 Concrete 40 3

tGSC = ground shelled corn; WSC = whole shelled corn; GEC = ground ear corn; CI, C2, C3, C4
concrete; SI, S2 = steel; PI = polyvinyl chloride.
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Figure 3. Free-body diagram of a lamina of silage from thecylindrical model silo.

q = q0e-& + (1 - e~^) pg/p (2)

in which q0 is the applied pressure at the
top of the specimen. For solving \ik, the
exponential terms containing (3 can be
gathered:

and

q = p#/p + *-* (ft - p#/p)

e-0* = (q - pg/p)/(<7o " P*/P)
and finally

P = In [(q0 - pg/p)/(,? - pg/p)]/z (3)

Equation 3 is a nonlinear expression for
P which can easily be solved using a nu
merical procedure. Once (3 has been
found, the product \ik follows from:

pJt = 0.25 PD (4)

The results for \ik from the experiments
listed in Table I are presented in Table II.

DISCUSSION OF RESULTS
The first five tests in Tables I and II

were carried out during the summer of
1979 as preliminary trial runs. Ground
shelled corn from a silo was used with
three types of silo wall materials, loaded
at two values of pressure. As would be
expected, the products \ik for the concrete
wall (0.28 and 0.31) were found to be
greater than those for the painted steel wall
(0.19 and 0.18). Both concrete and steel
gave higher values for Lik than the p.v.c.
wall (0.13). The results of these 25 tests
were sufficiently encouraging to continue
the work.

The six sets of tests on high-moisture
corn have three sets at' 'normal" moisture
contents, and three at much higher than
"normal" levels. The latter are related to
a study of low-dry-matter corn in areas

TABLE II. TEST RESULT FOR THE PRODUCT OF FRICTION COEFFICIENT AND PRESSURE
RATIO k

ik

*tDesignation Mean SD M-

GSC/Clt 0.28 0.027 0.48 0.58
GSC/C2 0.31 0.022 0.48 0.65
GSC/S1 0.19 0.024 0.48 0.40
GSC/S2 0.18 0.0055 0.48 0.38
GSC/P1 0.13 0.014 0.48 0.27

WSC/C1 0.23 0.039 _

WSC/C2 0.16 0.0097 0.51 0.31
GSC/C3 0.19 0.0091 _ _

GSC/C4 0.21 0.015 0.48 0.44
GEC/C1 0.30 0.041 _ _

GEC/C2 0.17 0.013 0.37 0.46

WPC/C1 0.14 0.0076 0.33 0.42

ALF/C1 0.13 0.0076 0.37 0.35
ALF/C2 0.12 0.028
ALF/C3 0.16 0.019

tLeLievre and Jofriet (1981) for 27-29% MC WSC; 28-30% MC GSC; and 29-32% MC GEC. 't Hart et
al. (1980) for 70% MC whole-plant corn silage. LeLievre (1982) for 70% MC alfalfa silage.
tGSC = ground shelled corn; WSC = whole shelled corn; GEC = ground ear corn; CI, C2, C3, C4 =
concrete; SI, S2 = steel; PI = polyvinyl chloride.
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with lower than usual heat units. The re
sults of the six sets of tests are confusing.
The effect of moisture content appears
strong for whole shelled corn, and espe
cially for ground ear corn for which the
wet material shows a liIc 75% greater than
for the normal one. However, the same
trend is not at all evident for ground
shelled corn. Indeed, the \ik results are
smaller for the higher moisture material.
Also, the results for ground shelled corn
from this series of tests (0.19 and 0.21)
are considerably different from the earlier
preliminary tests for ground shelled corn
on concrete (0.28 and 0.31).

At this stage it is of interest to look at
estimates for the friction coefficients re
sulting from the present \ik results and test
results for \xk by Le Lievre and Jofriet
(1981). The latter have been included in
Table II as well as the estimated friction
coefficients.

The first observation is that there is a

considerable amount of scatter especially
between the preliminary and subsequent
tests for ground shelled corn on concrete.
Not many references are available for
comparison. The new concrete farm silo
design standards published by the Inter
national Silo Association (1981a, b, c, d)
recommend a value of 0.32 for the friction

coefficient for all three types of high-
moisture corn, independent of moisture
content. The source of this recommenda

tion is not provided. The Canadian Farm
Building Code (CFBC) (1977) only deals
with shelled corn up to a moisture content
of 13.9%.

The values of the product \ik for the
four whole plant silages range from 0.12
to 0.16. The most significant observation
is that these values are considerably lower
than those found for high-moisture corn.
Although only one set of tests has been
carried out thus far on whole-plant corn
silage, there appears to be little difference
between whole-plant corn and alfalfa sil
age, and consequently they will be dis
cussed together.

Le Lievre (1982, pers commun.) car
ried out anisotropic consolidation triaxial
tests of 70% MC alfalfa and found a ratio

of 0.37 for the stress ratio required to
maintain zero lateral (radial) strain, 't Hart
et al. (1980) determined for a whole-plant
corn silage a A: of 0.33 from the full-scale
steel silo tests carried out over 3 yr. These
surprisingly low values for k will be dis
cussed in somewhat greater detail later.
The values for the friction coefficients that
result (Table II) are considerably lower
than those published in Table A-I of the
Canadian Farm Building Code (1977).
Although there is considerable variation,
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the CFBC jxvalues for low-dry-matter al
falfa, grass and whole-plant corn silage on
concrete range from about 0.6 to 0.8.

The presentresultsagreebetterwith the
ISA standards which recommend a uni
form value of 0.4 for corn silage (MC
= 54% and 68%) and for haylage (MC
= 59%). Again, the research upon which
this value is based is not provided in the
standards.

Nilsson (1982) tested whole-plant corn
silage (76% MC)unconsolidated andwith
a consolidationpressure of 81 kPa parallel
to the friction surface. The friction coef
ficients on concrete of the unconsolidated
specimens at normal pressures of 8, 15
and 48 kPa were 0.68, 0.72 and 0.66, re
spectively. However, the consolidated
samples yielded much lower values of
0.41, 0.45 and 0.41 at normal pressures
of 8, 30 and 50 kPa, respectively. The
present results for whole-plant material
consolidated under a pressure of 40 kPa
agree very well with those by Nilsson.

A further interesting point reported by
Nilsson is that other friction surfaces pro
vided similar friction coefficients to con
crete. At a normal pressure of 50 kPa ply
wood had a value somewhat larger than
concrete (0.48); plain steel and glass-lined
steel yielded0.38 and 0.35, respectively.

Grass silage (MC = 72%) was also
tested by Nilsson in the laboratory on con
crete, stainless steel and plywood. For
concrete Nilsson found friction coeffi
cients between 0.4 and 0.5 for four con
solidation pressures ranging from 7.8 to
83 kPa and at normal pressures of about
44% of the consolidation pressure. As
with corn silage, the coefficient for un
consolidated material was much greater at
a value of about 1.0.

The verticalpressure in the bottom 80%
of silos with a diameter 6 m or greater will
exceed 20 kPa (Jofriet 1980). Although
present results are by no means complete
enough at this time, they give an indica
tion that friction coefficients along con
crete surfaces parallel to the direction of
the pressure consolidating the material
(gravity normally) are considerably lower
than thought earlier. Nilsson's direct fric
tion test results reinforce this proposition.
Also, there appears to be no clear effect
of moisture content.

A comment on the ratio of horizontal to
vertical pressure, k, is in order here. A
confinedcylindricalbody of isotropicma
terial stressed uniformly has a constant
value of pressure ratio:

k = v/(l - v) (5)

tropic material because it is made up of
more or less spherical particles. Triaxial
tests by Le Lievre and Jofriet (1981) con
firm this. The same assumption cannot be
made, however, for whole-plant material.
This material deposited in a cylinder with
the axis parallel to the direction of the
gravitational forces will exhibit the prop
erties of a stratified orthotropic material.
In this the material is isotropic in planes
normal to the axis of the cylinder but or
thotropic if viewed in radial planes. This
anisotropic behavior was noted recently
by Le Lievre (1982 pers. commun.) in
triaxial tests of alfalfa silage.

Lau (1983) found that with stratified
orthotropic material behavior in a con
fined cylinder, k reduces to values less
than that given by Eq. 5 if the modulus of
elasticity parallel to the cylinder axis is
greater than the radial one. And this is no
doubt the case in a silo containing whole-
plant material bearing in mind the near
vertical direction of the major principal
stresses. This may well be the reason for
the low values of |xfc of the whole-plant
materials relative to the high moisture
corn.

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
The results of a number of indirect fric

tion tests have been presented for various
types of high-moisture corn, whole-plant
corn silage and alfalfasilage. The indirect
tests intend to copy as closely as possible
the state of stress that exists in the lower
part of a farm silo. Also it tests the silage
material in the compacted state on a sur
face parallel to the direction of compac
tion. A disadvantage of the tests is that
only the productof the frictioncoefficient
and the pressure ratio is obtained.

The results for |xfc from these tests and
available information for the pressure ra
tio provide an indication that for whole-
plantmaterials thefriction coefficients are
considerably lower than those published
in the present Canadian Farm Building
Code (1977). The fact that these silages
are anisotropic makes it a necessityto test
surfaces that are oriented correctly; also,
the material must be in a compacted state.
The particular value of the consolidation
pressure does not appear to have much
effect; the results of Nilsson (1982) would
indicate that a minimum of 20 kPa is
needed.

The overall outcome of the program is
not as encouraging as the authors would
have liked. The results show considerable
scatterandalthough this is ofteninevitable
withbiological materials, this is notmuch
comfort for the designer of farm tower
silos. Therefore, the earlier recommen

where v = Poisson's ratio. High-moisture
corn can probably be classified as an iso

dation by Jofriet and Czajkowski (1980)
i.e. to choose a conservative value for (xk,
or for |x and k separately, will be repeated
here. For instance, the recommended lim
its for the coefficient of friction in Fig. 1
of 0.4 and 0.5 can be used uniformly for
all whole-plant material in concrete silos.
The higher values of friction at lower val
ues of stress in the upper part of the silo
can be neglected. Although the results for
high-moisture corn and concrete are less
clear, lower and upper limits for (x of 0.35
and 0.45 are recommended. Finally, there
appears to be little effect on (x of moisture
content contrary to the recommendation
of the CFBC (1977).
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